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local radio stations don't think twice about
changing format if it means they can increase
the number of Indianapolis listeners.

Various groups, t w its and projects help
to spread knowledge and noteriety of some
of the religious beliefs and attitudes on campus,
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Tenure
process
debated

Crumbli
down

■ A lengthy discussion
concerning professor
termination procedure
develops during meeting.

Years of neglect and the elements have taken their
toll on the Ball Residence
sidewalks
and the garden area surrounding the statue.

he popular old adage ‘I f you
want something done right,
you've got to do it yourself'
serves the residents o f Bali
Residence well.
For some time now, the fountain,
commonly called "Flo," behind Ball
Residence Hall has been in need of repa^but
was ignored, according lo Jack C renftaw ,
residence hall association president.
*1 can't believe they've let it go this h r." he
said. I t 's not been kept up. I've been told it's
been two y tre i The bushes are real tan and
they haven’t cleaned It u p "

T

Who’s fmpomtbbT
Craig M c K in n ^, assistant director o f
grounds, said his departm ent would like
nothing more than to start the renovation but
funding was delaying any construction.
"We did nothing but the minimum, hoping
outside sources would pay for it. The gist of it
is it's been waiting for a funding source that
It was a little
funding fell through.
We would like to preserve the area like it is,"
he said.
His

‘i t s been more
10 years," he
said. " I'v e been
working on the
project since I've
been here (three
years).
Considering the
$ 200,000

A lively debate concerning dismissal
policies for tenured fscultv members
developed last week at the monthly
Faculty Council meeting
Dunng the council meeting, IUPUI
Faculty Council members continued
to discuss many important topics,
including dismissal procedures for
tenured faculty and librarians who
have demonstrated professional

During his campaign for RHA president.
Crenshaw said students kept bringing up the
issue of the crumbling fountain and what
would be done about it.
Lack of binding
The main hindrance to any refurbishment,
Crenshaw discovered, was indeed a hang up

The tw o hour meeting took place in
Room 1lb of tlyLaw School
Richard Carson, vice president of
1UPU1 faculty, announced some
changes in the policy
**Wc have distributed a revised
version (the dismissal policy). The
executive committee, after consulting
with the faculty council, has made
three amendments to the document.
Wc regard^ those amendments to be
minor, so we continue to bnng this
policy before you today for discussion
and action." said Turner
A major topic the discussion was
whether or not faculty peer reviews
were enough to determine a tenured
faculty
member
oi

Eventually. Crenshaw and other residence
hall advisors took the issue to David Paul,
director of campus housing. Eugene Tempel.
vice chancellor for external affairs, and
McKinney, among others in a meeting Sept.

22.
"A lot of people in the meeting were very
receptive to getting it fixed,” Crenshaw said.
As a result of that meeting, a preliminary
plan to restore the fountain and the area
around it has been developed. A tentative
completion dale based on a two year goal has
been set for October 1995.
Funding the fountain restoration project is
still a prbbtapfhowever.
Sally McGuffy, development director of the
Indiana University Foundation, said that
although the plan is in the works, it is still in
the initial stages with a source of funding yet
to be found.
"I basically have aj
couple possible fund i

(Above) Stained and
tarnished. -Flo- stands
amid overgrown bushes
and a pool with no
watsr In K. A plan to
refurbish the eyesore’
Is In the works, with s
data of completion set
for two years.
(Left) Along with the
crumbling fountain,
sidewalks and walls of
the garden are falling
apart and are on the
list to be renovated.

It doesn't
do a lot for
school pride. I
can’t believe
they let It go this
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project doesn’t have a high enough priority to
essential to the
•*The Physical Plant couldn't justify
spending lhai ■mount when w e \* g « roofs
leaking and doors broken." he s i i d 'l l 's a
'“^ " w ™
sens* in spending budge.
money when we were hopeful ou.side
funding would pay for it." McKinney added.
"There's been a method to

’•Somebody else is going to have to come
up with the bucks for the fountain and the
sidewalk’s (replacement),” he said. "We art
“
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"If the funding falls through, we're going to
a
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area reflects badly on the university and Ball

The area, he said, is used frequently by
students and staff who are walking to the
Union Building for lunch
‘This is where they (students and staff)
come. It doesn’t do a Uh for student pnde ”
he said. ”lt’s pretty much created an eyesore ”
Working together
Until a firm university commitment is
established. Crenshaw and volunteers will
start to clean up the area
**Wc need people to volunteer their time to
help with light nun power as necessary . If
you can work three hours every Friday in

October, you will get vour name on a plaque
that will be placed inside Ball Residence,” he
said ”We would like the help iff any and all
IUPU1 students and staff to help get started ‘
”li won’t be a project for the faint of heart.”
McKinney added
McKinney went on to say any work
volunteers do may actually help in the
funding
"Jack and his volunteers, if they materialize
with their free labor, will free up some
funds.” he said
For fhosc interested. Friday work hours for
the project will be from 9 a m. to 4 p m

Professor Henry Karl son from the
school of law said instructor rev iewers
should come from within the schools
of those under review .
‘Clearly those best suited to evaluate
the competency of a person within
their discipline are the peers within the
discipline That the administration
would perceive beyond that point. !
can’t comprehend, unless there is a
feeling that the entire department is
incompetent
‘Obviously the administration has
drawn a line saving that they can,
disagree with the faculty in(
determining who is or is not '
competent.” Karlson said
”1 can’t help but feel that if the
administration wishes to remove
people for incompetence when their
peer feel they are competent, maybe
they can do so.” he added “But for
the faculty to say they have that power
would be the equivalent to a group of
turkeys getting together and voting for
Thanksgiving to come early "
Eventually a motion was made to
change some language in regards to
whether or not faculty members and
librarians who were found lo be

Please see COUNCIL on Page 2

D isabled A w areness W eek g ives stu d en ts chance to interact
■ Disabled Students Organization president says
campus still needs to improve accessibility.
n tS * m m
It b not every day <

This
third annual Disabled Awareness
Week in the old library courty ard by
giving away free snacks to those who
stop by a DSO booth.
The booth will be available to
students Monday through Thursday
from 11 am . to 2 p m. V
Fiona Connor-Kuntz, ' faculty
qxxiaar of the DSO. said the event is

not only a way to thank students who
help disabled students but to publicize
the group as well.
"We will be handing out candy and
chips in appreciation to students who
will be
staffing the booth so they will be
publicizing the group."
According lo the DSO. the "goal is
to eliminate the avoidance or fear of
interacting with persons who are
physically or mentally challenged
Although disabled students have
only one week officially dedicated to
them. Connor-Kunu said IUPUI

serves its disabled students well all
ytm .
She said the university is "very
aware" of iLs disabled students and
does a good job of accommodating
them.
"AES
(Adaptive
Educational
Services) is geared up very well lo
she said. "How well the university is
doing is evidenced by the number of
students
coming
here
with
disabilities."^
Jackie Grable, DSO president, said
the university has the largest number
of disabled students in the stale at over
800.
One particular area Connor-Kunu
praised was the Adaptive Learning
Center in the University Library
On the other hand, certain areas on

campus pose problems to disabled
students, particularly the University
Place Conference Center and lintel
Citing heavy doors, high counters and
the lack of Braille menus, she said the
DSO is "very concerned about the
lack of accessibility” at the facility
Ann Rfln. director of advertising
and public relations at the conference
center, said she understands the
DSO’s concerns, but feels the facility
is well-equipped to handle disabled
students* needs
"W e've had organizations that have
viewed or facility in terms of its
accessibility and it passed with good
scores. I can see where a student using
the food court would not necessarily**
have a problem except with traffic ”
Please see AWARENESS on Page 2
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‘Minstrel Show5
exposes stereotyping
■ lecturer Brenda Verner
addresses misconceptions
of black culture displayed
in commercial items.
By Molly Mulflur Smith
Tkt Sapm**
Stereotype* of black America that
prevailed in the 18th, 19th and 2lkh
( etnury were brought to the attention
of student* and faculty in an alarming
arid
educational
prevent at ion
sponsored by the Afro American
Studies Program
Brenda Verner. president of Verner
Communication and a graduate of
Harvard University spoke last
Wednesday on media stereotyping of
African culture. Verner, an advocate
of wom en's
studies,
lectures
throughout
the
United
States
regarding stereotyping of blacks and
women
Verner is active in a number of
organizations including
■ the founder of the AfricanAmerican W omen's Caucus of the
National
W om en's
Studies
Association.
■ co-founder of the National
Afncana
W omen’s
Studies
Organization
■ and the host of the Chicago
television
program,
"African*
Thought”
Vemer's slide presentation, titled
“Minstrel Show." displayed actual

18th. 19th. and 2Uh Century artifacts
such as commercial advertisements,
greeting cards and postcards which
contained slanderous and demeaning
illustrations of African culture with
emphasis on black men and their
relationship to black women and
children
Verner said many of the stereotypes
in the postcards represent black
women as promiscuous by showing
them in red garments hardy dressed
presumed to be prostitutes Block
women were also characterized in
greeting cards as having little i* no
Uste through drawings of women in
gaudy clothing «uch as big hats and
obnoxious dresses, said Verner
Many times the slides portrayed
blacks, especially women, as foolish,
unattractive and from a lower class.
"Every aspect o f black physical
attributes were up for humorous
debate The whole image of black
girls and their de-feminization was
carried
throughout
American
advertising.*' said Verner
Verner said some postcards implied
that black women enjoyed serving
their oppressor
"The most beloved stereotype of
black women that America still holds
lo its chest is the concept of ‘mammy*
who is generally a rotund asexual
animated illusion created by her
oppressor for h a known comfort."
soul Verner.
Other examples in the presentation
consisted of soap advertisements that
suggested blacks tned to wash away
their skin color in order to look while.

A T TE N TIO N
C O LL E G E STU D E N TS !!
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■ October office hours
also established for the
IUPU1 community.

Mart Real Italian Fuad. Io n lira.®

Frm Sermon «in "forts
Indiana University President Myles
Brand will deliver a major address to
faculty, staff and students Tuesday at

Third Annual
Disabled Awareness Week

Oct. 10,11,12 & 13
★

Council
In the future. Grable said she would
like to avoid poor accessibility to
buildings by gening the DSO involved
in the planning stages of facilities,
such as the permanent student center,
which is tentatively scheduled to be
constructed at the southwest comer of
Michigan Street and University
”One concern we have is that the
new student center is accessible and
fills the needs of all students,” she

Contiuutd from Page l
incompetent would still receive a
year's salary and fringe benefits.
The motion was to amend the
language so that it would read that
they shall receive an amount equal to
his or her salary plus fringe benefits
for one year, said T urner It was
passed, as was the motion to approve
the policy.
Another topic discussed at the
meeting was the United Way
Campaign The campaign kicked off
in September w ith the Day of Caring.

President make first campus-wide speech

- fhJm y, 2pm • 4 pm

★

made." said Verner.
However, she added that the
stereotypes have come back in
American culture through a "rubber
band theory” in which stereotypes
disappear and come back through
anothtf’ medium such as television
shows.
‘T h e African American people
together need to be more aware of
stereotypes perpetuated onto their
culture," said Andre Withers, a senior
majoring in history and AfroAmerican Studies.

Vem er's exhibition brought out
stereotypes that have been in
mainstream America for over three
centuries. “Minstrel Show" displayed
these stereotypes in a way that could
not be overlooked. The slides gave a
thorough presentation of how most of
while America perceived African
Americans and their culture, she said
‘The societal upheaval in the 1970s
that included an anti-war movement,
campus uprisings and black people
fighting for equal rights is when
society decided a change needed to be

_____________________________
Rein said.
Another problematic campus facility
is the Science Engineering and
Technology 11 (SL) building. Grable
said
“The SL building is a nightmare for
those of us with mobility problems.”
she said.
The location of the elevators and the
length of the hallways leading to them
arc difficult to negotiate for some
disabled students, she explained.

★

Public talks on
higher education

Awareness

M JT
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Monday through Thursday between
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
In the courtyard in front of the new
activities center (Old Library), the

Disabled Students Organization
members will be giving away

FREE

1:30 p m
The speech will be broadcast live via
the
Indiana
Higher
Edu
cation
Tele
c o m m u n ic a 
tions System to
IUPUI. It is
scheduled for
Room 118 at
the University
Place
Con
ference Center
and
Hotel.
IUPUI staff, faculty and students are
encouraged to an end
Brand will discuss the state of the
University and strategic directions for
the future. He will make his address
during the University Faculty Council
meeting * which takes place in
Although Brand has

on all

campuses, Marshall Collins, director
of Communications and Public
Relations, said the speech is still
significant
'T his is really the first time he will
be speaking to the entire university
community.” he said. "It will be
broadcast to all eight campuses "
Additionally. Brand has planned two
meetings on the IUPUI campus this
He will be offering open-door
meetings with IUPUI staff, faculty
and students on Oct. 14 and Oct 24 at
his office. Room 243 of the University
Place Conference Center and Hotel
Sessions
arc
available
by
appointment and will take place from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 14. and from
3:30 to 5:30 p m Oct 24.
Appointments are set up on a firstcome. first-served basis. To sign up
for a meeting call 274-3371.

In case of rain, come inside!

Female college students are
sought for the 1995 Miss National
College Photo Model Contest
The winner and runners-up in
the contest will appear as photo
models in a national magazine.
Participants must be between the
ages of 18 and 26 and single.
The entrant must be enrolled in
college on a full or part time
basis. No prior modelling
experience is necessary. Winners
will be announced in May.
Judges of the event are
professionals in the modeling,
pageant and photography areas.
For application and information
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Susan Peterson,
National College Director.. 5400
W. Cheyenne #1098. Las Vegas,
NV 89106.

E x p e rts g a th e r at
health conference
Family, health and community
issues are expected to dominate
discussion at a conference of
social experts, researchers and
practitioners Nov. 11-13.
Sponsored by the School of
Social Work, "What Works?
Synthesizing
Effective
Psychological and Biomedical
Strategies for Healthy Families in
the 21st Century," will take place
at
the
University
Place
Conference Center and Hotel.
The conference will link the
latest research, polfcy initiatives
and intervention strategies to
improve the physical and mental
health of American families, said
Lorraine Blackman, assistant
professor in social work.
Nationally recognized experts
and presenters, including IUPUI
faculty, will focus on solutions lo
problems
such
as
infant
mortality, domestic violence,
homelessness,
health
care,
teenage
pregnancy
and
Alzheimer's disease.

R ace In e con om ics
focus of lecture
The IU School of Law Indianapolis
continues
its

Philanthropy public
forum series b eg in s
Noted author Burton Wetsbrod
of Northwestern University will
headline (he IU Center on
Philanthropy
forum
'T h e
Growing Commercialization of
Nonprofit ^Organizations," Oct.
11 in Busincss/SPEA Room 2003
at 3:30 p.m!
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M o del c o n te st
se eks participa nts

School of Education students
need a student senator to
represent
them
in
the
Undergraduate Student Assem
bly.
Senators will be required to
attend
Saturday
morning
meetings once a month.
Interested persons should
contact
Frances
Oblander,
director of student services in the
School
of
Education,
in
Education Room 3144 or Erin
Cassity. coordinator of the
Curriculum Resource Center.

Crew and Assistant Managers

a ^ d /\L E

Our goel h to nlkntoatn

Students, staff and faculty are
invited to attend Herron School
of Art's annual Portfolio Day.
The event will provide visitors
with the opportunity to tour the
school, give future college
students a chance lo have their
portfolios reviewed, a faculty art
show, admissions information
and refreshments.
Representatives
from
the
Admissions Office will be present
to answer questions.
It takes place from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Nowhirina!

(closed Sundays)

The free sn ack s will be given a s a way of saying “Thank You!"
to th o se people who have held elevator doors open for those of
u s who do not move a s quickly, for note takers, for those
thoughtful folks who have shared their umbrellas with u s while
a t t e m p t s to get acro ss cam pus during a downpour in a manual
wheelchair, and for giving u s a 'p u s h ’ while trying to get up a
ram p th a t is soil covered with Ice.

H erron S chool of A rt
portfolio day nears

S ch o ol of Education
se eks se na tor

B lo n d le 'a C o o k ie *

Indy IUPUI Food Court 637-3534
Monoe-Monc* Mall
Kokomo-Markland Mall
Terra Haute (2 locations)
South Bend

• CANDY BARS,
• PACKS OF GUM,
• CRACKERS AND COOKIES

American universities' role in
improving
the
country's
education will highlight (he first
of a series of public talks on
issues in higher education this
Thursday at the University Place
Conference Center and Hotel.
Russell Edgcnon. president of
the American Association for
Higher Education, will be the
featured speaker.
His
"Education
for
Understanding: How Universities
Can Help the Schools” speech
starts the event.
The talk focuses on universities*
efforts
toward
school
improvement,
arguing
that
research, training and outreach
programs
sponsored
by
universities are not the only ways
in which higher education can
influence schools.
A reception at 5 p.m. will
precede the 6 p.m presentation.
Edgerton is the first of three
national experts featured at the
"IUPUI
issues in
Higher
Education Forum” series, now in
its second year.

centennial celebration with a
lecture at 8 pan. Thursday.
Professor Emma Coleman
Jordan of the Georgetown
University Law Center will be
the featured speaker.
Her speech, "Race in the
Market Exchange: The Call of
Economic Justice," starts at 8
p.m. Her speech is preceded by a
reception at 7:15 p.m. in the
Daily Lounge.
Jordan has been a member of
the faculty of the Georgetown
Law Center since 1987. She is
past president of the Association
of American Law Schools and
the Society of American Law
Teachers. She has also written
and lectured on a variety of
topics, most notably those related
to economic issues and diversity.
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Campus Quest 1994
Th e Cam pus Quest Scavenger
Hurft"and Dance sponsored by the
Student Activities Programming
Board takes place Oct. 15.
Registration begins at
10:30 a.m . Trip the light
fantastic to the music of
Exclusive Sound D J after
C am pus Quest at 7:30
p.m. on the first floor of
the Student Activities Center.
Th e cost is $3 if you are not on a
team.
If you are interested in joining a
team, registration forms are

Tu*sdsy/11th
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry and
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries
are sponsoring a “Celebrate: Worship Service"
every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in the
Newman Center located at 1309 W. Michigan
St. This non denominational prayer service is
open to anyone wishing to attend.
• Join the Criminal Justice Honor Society as
they discuss job search strategies with criminal
justice alumni from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in BS
4093. Complementary refreshments will be
provided. Anyone interested is encouraged to

fonlleitn
fS o E ircl,

• The Akido Club will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 6 to 9:30 p.m. In A U X gym in
the Natatorium. Contact the French
department toriurther information at 274-3902.
■ ■ ■

Wednesday/12th
• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W. Michigan
as they feast their eyes on the Midweek Menu
for an all-you-can-eat homecooked meal at
5:30 p.m. In the Newman Center. The cost is
$2.50.
• The German Club will be discussing T w o
19th Century German-Amertcan Cartoonists*
presented by Thomas Nast, Joseph Keppler
and Annemarie Springer at 7:30 p.m. in the
Max Kade Seminar Room, first floor of the
Deutsch Haus-Athenaeum. German students
are encouraged to attend. Join the GermanHeritage Society members in the Rathskeller
before the discussion at 6 p.m. for dinner. For
more details call 274-0062.
• Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are
conducting a joint meeting from 6 to 7 p.m. in
LD 3124, the Psychology Department
Conference Room. Topics to be discussed
include a proposed field trip to a hands on
Psychology exhibit, and a planned trip to a
MPA conference. Everyone is welcome. Call
274-6943 for Information.

Prm-AUlmd Health Students
-M eat The
Cliniciana »
What is your job outlook for the future?
Meet with clinicians from Occupational
Therapy, Cytotechnology, Radiological
Science, Radiation Therapy. Physical
Therapy, Medical Technology, and
Respiration Therapy to discuss current
trends and issues.
This meeting is sponsored by the PreAllied Health Student Organization and will
take place on Monday. October 17 from 6
to 7 p.m. at the National Institute of Fitness
and Sports Auditorium.

The -Fin e

• Dr. John Mundell will be speaking on
“Subsurface Pathway Identification and
Contaminant Transport Modeling for risk
Assessment* sponsored by the Geology Club
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in S L 2022. Contact
274-7484 for more information.
• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible
study from 5 to 6 p.m. in BS 4087. Students of
all faiths are encouraged to attend the
meetings. For more details contact Suzie
Spears at 247-0323.

Sunday/16th
• The Newman Center at 1300 W. Michigan will
oonduct a mass/rellgious workshop from 4 to 5
p.m. every Sunday. Everyone is weloome to
attend. For details contact 632-4378.

Prtdey/28th
• The Organizational Communications
Association will hold its first meeting from 4 to 5
p.m. in C A 428. Anyone interested in becoming
involved with this committee should attend.

t"
rin
P

The ‘Fine Print* invites registered
students to submit up to three original,
unpublished works of fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, drama, etc. of less than 5,000
words for the upcoming issue.
Each work must be accompanied by a
title page containing the author's name,
student ID#, address, telephone number,
title of piece, and word count.
Submit to: The Fine Print, IUPUI English
Department-502L Cavanaugh Hall. 425
University Boulevard-lndianapolis. IN
46202.
The deadline is Oct. 15.

A
Thuraday/13th

available in L Y 002. Th e cost for a
team of five people is $25. Door
prizes will be awarded to
the top three teams. First
place receives $125 plus
team package.second
place $50 plus learn
package, third place $25
plus team package.
Those teams that
register early will receive
five additional raffle tickets for door
prizes on the night of the event
For more information contact
Carm en Marshall at 274-3535 ext.
43277.

VisitFrom Thoraau

The Department of American Studies
and the IUPUI English Club present ‘A
Visit From Henry David Thoreau" on
Monday Oct. 10. at 1 p.m. in LE 103.

How Student
Organizations
May Submit
Items for This
Page
Pick up a Sagamore
submission form from the
Office of Student Activities
(LY002). Complete all
information on the form,
including contact person’s
name and telephone
number. Return the
completed form to the
Office of Student Activities
by 5 p.m. on the Monday
prior to The Sagamore
publication date. The
Office of Student Activities
will date stamp and
prioritize all completed
forms.

In a dramatic monologue. Professor
Kevin Radaker. associate Professor of
English and Chair of the English
Department at Anderson University, will
present the poignant and striking words
and thoughts of Henry David Thoreau.
If you would like to witness Thoreau and
his words come alive, and if you would like
to ask him questions about his stay at
Walden Pond, or about his views on
politics, society, and nature, then please
join us for this remarkable performance.

Student C hapter of the So ciety
for Hum an Resource
M anagem ent M onthly Meeting
Join the student chapter #5404 of
SHRM on Thursday, Oct. 13 from 5:45 to
6:45 p.m. in E T 1311 for a program
planning and agenda setting meeting.
This meeting is open to everyone,
regardless of program or major. Inpul frgm
all areas is desired and helps to determine
long range goals and activities in the area
of human resource activities.

Lunch w ith the Dean
Bring your lunch and join John Barlow.
Dean of the School of Liberal Arts, for
casual conversation about the school, film,
literature or the world. The dates for the
fall are: Oct. 17. Nov. 9. Dec. 1 from 11:30
a.m. until 1 p.m. in CA 438
For furlher details contact 274-3976.
These meetings are cosponsored by the
School of Liberal Arts Student Council.

Special Thanks to
Campus Quest
Sponsors
Ray's C am pus Salon
Indiana University Alumni
Association
Westin Hotel
Cam pus Pizza
IU P U I Siiort Com plex
IU P U I Bookstores
Ta co Bell
Indianapolis Colts
Union Station
Ross & Babcock Travel
Indiana Sports Corp.
Steak Escape
Arby's
C onner Prairie
Yellow Rose Carriages
Student Activities Office
Beef & Boards Dinner
Theatre
University Place Hotel &
Conference Center
IU P U I Undergraduate
Student Activity Fee

Disabled Awareness Week
The third annual disabled
awareness week will be observed
Monday through Thursday
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
courtyard of the old library. The
Disabled Students Organization
members will be giving away free
candy bars, packs of gum.
crackers and cookies. The free
snacks will be given as a way of
saying T h a n k you" to those
people who have held elevator
doors open for those of us who do

not move as quickly, for note
takers, for those thoughtful folks
who have shared their umbrellas
with us while attempting to get
across campus during a downpour
in a manual wheelchair, and for
giving us a ‘push" while trying to
get up a ramp that is still covered
with ice.
Our goal is to eliminate the
avoidance or fear of interacting
with persons who are physically or
mentally challenged
In case of rain, come inside!

PI KAPPA PHI IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE ITS
NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
ZETA CLASS
Dear Associate,
Chris Cordell
Steven C rago
Ray D ow ney
Joel Goodwin
Michael Gray
Chris Heylmann
Roger Jacobson
Robert Keltner
Patrick Lynch
Brad McKuhen
To m Mitchell II
Brian Mullins
C . Joseph Schuler
To d d A. Schmidt
Tro y A . Thom as

Congratulations!

It is with great pride that w e
welcom e you into our chapter.
T h e challenge that stands
before you is one of honor and
tradition.
Your willingness to accept this
challenge has earned you the
privilege of becom ing an
associate m em ber of Zeta Psi
C hapter
Rem em ber, ‘ A d vantages are
taken not handed out.*
Respectfully.

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
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Sports
Upcom ing gom es

M e tro re c o rd s

(Home game* in bold)

Women** tennis
(fndianapoiis Tennis Center)
Moo Oct 10. Toytor 7 pm
T u m . Oct 11. Frw*l* 2 p m

S c o re b o a rd

Women's volleyball

Women’s tennis

Women's volleyball

(Balatonum gym)

S3

io n

Women's volleyball

Women's tennis
SL ieeefli S IUPUI 1
I of U 4 IUPUI 0

m s u ad. IP fort Wayne 1 3 1 1 ,1 * 7 ,
S IS . 1* 14, U 1S

Men's soccer <Kunu stadium)

Men's tennis

Men's soccer

S4 (final fall MMon record)

301

mru aw. st.

sis, ist. 7 is,

14*10, 17 10
IP F#ft Wayne a d IUPUI 1 3 1 1 ,1 * 0 ,1 3 1 0 .

Men's soccer
IP Fmt W

wMta Oct. 12. wmoftfcotg • p m

^ l^HJPUIO ^

Shutouts leave team
lookingforanswers
■ The IUPUI Men's Soccer
team has not scored a point in
five of its last seven games dropping five straight
By Darin Cron*
Tki Soganan
The playerv and coaches on the IUPUI
Men's soccer team are scratching their head*
and asking questions
They can't seem to .scute and don't know
why
“I don't know (why we're not scoring),**
said Scott Brown, freshman goalkeeper from
Zion* vi Ik, IN
“We've been unlucky We’ve been hitting
posts and other players but not the hock of the
net/’ he added
The Metros have not scored a point in their
last three contexts and in five of its last seven.
They have lost five straight games and six of
their last seven With six games kfl to play
Urn season, the Mein* have to win all of them
to assure themselves of a winning record.
Brown said the players have talked about it
in learn meetings and has also been working
on it in practices, but nothing has helped, said

Brown
“We’ve had our chances, bui for some reason
we can’t pci the hull mio the net/' he said
“We should be healing these learns/* he
added. “We have a lot more skill than they
do”
The Mem in began the season 2-1 and won
the Mayor’s Cup
Rut since ihai time, the team experienced a
string of had luck.
Pete Kapsalis. head coach, said the reason
the team isn't scoring and winning games is
because of the transition they are going
through
The IUPUI Intercollegiate Athletic Program
is currently in it's second year of a two-year
probation period before they can participate
fully in the NCAA Div. II.
“A transition isn't a physical thing, it's a
mental thing,” said Kapsalts. “Our attitude and
our work ethic has to change."
But he added that the Metros base been a
little unlucky.
"We're not always consistent and organized
on the field/* he said.
In an effort to score more points, Kapsalis
changed hts lineup He moved All*America
goalkeeper Tim Caldwell to forward Brown is
playing goalkeeper.
'T im 's a great transitional player," said
Kapsalis.

R id a n i C anoa/Vu Sagamart

The IUPUI Man's Soccer team fails to acorn the point agairwt Indiana Weekyen. The baUltew above the net and out of bounds. The
Metro team has not scored a point In Its last three games and five out of Its last seven.

■ T h e IUPUI Volleyball
team has targeted the
NA1A Regional Qualifier
as its goal.
By Tom Cook
Contributing to Tkt Sagcmoft

You say you have something to sell?
Vie Sagamore accepts classified ads for virtually everything.
The Sagamore
425 llnwerMy OMJ • Cevanatgn Max Room 001G
462025142 • 317 2742539

The IUPUI W omen's Volleyball
team finished the first half of the
season with a 10-10 record. The
volleyball team is expecting an even
better record during the second half of
the season
After struggling during the first pan
of the season to find a winning spirit,
the Lady Metros brought it home last

weekend by winning both its matches
to win the St, Joseph's College
The team defeated IP Fort Wayne
13- 15, 15-7, 8-15, 16-14, 12-15 and
S t Joseph s College 8-15. 15-6, 7-15,
1416.17-15.
The team begin the second half of
the season at .500 with a 10-10 record
"Our 10-10 season does not reflect
the ability or improvement of this
team." said Kris Risky, coach of the
team.
"Every player has made a
contribution to the success of this
team ” he added
Injuries have been kept to a
minimum this season.
“This has allowed the team to
develop a solid starting lineup," said

Risky.
The improvement of the team
had a direct impact upon the reduci
of injuries.
“Each opponent requires us to put
together a different lineup so we can
best take advantage of their weakness,
said Risky. “It has taken me a while
to identify those weakness and
position the team to capitalize on
them."
The volleyball team also added an
assistant coach.
With the addition of Izeiqe DeKock.
R isky said the Lady Metros’
development and conditioning has
come a long way.
ner and has pushed
to
considerable

improvement," said Risky.
With more than two
remaining in the volleyball season the
Lady Metros have targeted the NA1A
Independent Regional Qualifier as
their goal for developing success.
rWe are still discovering the abilities
of the new players, but we will be
ready for the regionals," said Amy
Goodwin-Howie, senior co-captain
who plays the setter position.
The NA1A Independent Regional
Qualifier will take place at the
Natatorium gymnasium Nov. 10-12.
The Lady Metros next home match
is Oct. 11 against Depauw University
in the Natatorium gym. The match
begins at 7:00 p.m.
After playing Depauw University
only four home matches remain.

Tennis players knocked out of regionals
■ After losing his first round match, Clinton Koch
advanced to the semifinals of the consolation bracket

“ My part-time job
is a lot more

By Bob Brooks
Contributing to Thi Sagamn
The Metros showed great promise
fvr a strong spring season by
advancing one player to the semifinals
and two others far into the
tournament. The IUPUI Men's Tennis
tram competed in the NA1A Regional
Championship
tournament
in
Davenport, Iowa last weekend.

than just work.”

Aaron Cabbage, the number three
singles player and Mathew Schiller,
the number one singles player, both
played well, but had the misfortune of
losing to the number one seeded
player in the tournament
"Schiller advanced to the semifinals
and was actually up service breaks in
each set before succumbing to the
number one seed." said Rick Witsken,
coach of the Metros.
Number five singles player Clinton

Koch also turned in a strong
performance. After losing his first
round match. Koch advanced to the
semifinals of the consolation bracket.
Approximately 40 players from
seven schools competed for the
chance to advance to the National
Championships. The championships
is not like dual competitions in which
the number one player from each
team play each other and so on down
the rosier.
The regional tournament place all
players from every team into a single
bracket. Only one individual can win
the tournament.

"W hen I heard UPS had pan-tim e jobs for students, l figured a job is a job, right?
W R O N G ! 1 could m ake about $ 10,000 per year for w orking about four hours per day
in O perations. A nd before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:

FREE
PICKUP
& DELIVERY

** P A ID H O L ID A Y S
"

P A ID V A C A T IO N S

«

M E D IC A L C O V E R A G E

I was speechless! But then they went on talking about m y prom otion opportunities

M AA C O -Painting and Collision Experts

an d college loans. T hey even said I could pick m y ow n hours: m ornings o r evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty o f tim e to study, and I can have m y weekends fire.
That nailed it!
It s not like UPS Is d oing m ore for me, its like they can’t do enough for me.
T h at’s m y kind o f company!"
“

Famous for
Auto Painting

F O R A N IN T E R V IE W , P L E A S E C O N T A C T :

$100 OFF FALL SPECIAL

S tudent E m ploym ent,
B usincss/SPEA Bldg, R oom 2 0 1 0

MAACO SUPREME PAINT SERVICE
f ■ Sjg

1 WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

Equal Opportunity
wr

reg. $399.95 now $299.95
3115 Lafayette M. •925-9900

STOP IN for FREE ESTIMATES
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University priorities
■ Lfl^er budgets don’t always mean better education.
or thote of us who question
the following ways:
■ $707,737 - operating a shopping
the priorities that
mall for profit.
universities place on
providing a better education
■ $24,000 - $2,000 per month for
fresh flowers.
to the student, our
inquisitiveness is well grounded. ■ $ 1.200 - an antique commode
According to the U.S. Department of
The list goes on.
Prior to the audit, the university's
Education, between the years 1982 and
1992 the proportion a college spent from
overhead charge - business expenses for
its overall budget on instruction dropped
things such as rent, insurance and
from 32.4 percent to 30.7 percent.
heating - was 74 percent, but afterwards
Yet the amount spent on administrative
it was reduced to 5$ percent.
After the release of the information
budgets increased 26 percent at all
several other of the nation's top
public universities.
universities suddenly discovered they
So basically administrators believed
were charging the government loo much
allocating funds into their own budgets
was more important than allocating
and voluntarily lowered their overhead
charges.
money into budgets that would
inevitably help to provide a better
Is all of the money IUPUI receives
education for students.
from the state and federal government
and other outside resources, most of
At IUPUI this sentiment is expressed
which is supposed to be used for
vividly.
While the 1993-94 budget for IUPUI*s
educational purposes, really going to the
executive management - part o f which is right places?
Although we don't know how much of
the chancellor's office - was S8.5
the university's $828.4 million budget
million, there were 10 schools whose
IUPUI is spending on fresh roses or
budgets were smaller.
commodes, we can question how much
If that's not bad enough, just imagine
o f it is actually going towards providing
what it would be like if a university
us a better education.
decided to use the funds it received from
We can also question how the
the government, supposedly for research
university can spend millions o f dollars,
and development, to purchase items or
yet it still feels the need to raise tuition
operate businesses that in no way had
anything to do with the university.
rates.
It does happen.
Why are we forced to endure
increasing tuition and other university
In 1991. Stanford University grabbed
the national spotlight when, after a
charges while the administration's
federal audit, it was discovered the
budget is being increased year after
university was using government funds
year?
for what were, at best, questionable
expenditures.
These funds were allocated in some of
Brian Mohr writingjot The Sagamore

F

The new American empire
Expanding our sphere of influence ridiculous,
impossible when facing massive debt.
nee upon a

O

United States
seemed nigh
invulnerable.
Blessed - some say by God
- with a wealth of natural
resources, a Republican form
o f government, and a strong
sense of purpose, Americans
set forth to exert our
influence over other nations.
The task was by no means
very difficult.
Our military forces were
the best trained in the world and could
easily overwhelm those of many smaller,
non-industrialized states.
Pear o f our superiority, coupled with a
bit of saber rattling, was often enough to
bring opponents in line with U.S.
policies.
Our economic efficacy was known far
and wide. With the most productive
workers in the world and plenty of "God
given" wealth in the land, the U S. dollar
quickly became the world currency.
International trade could not proceed
without the United States, even if we
were not directly involved in the
Do you think the Chinese government
accepted its own currency from satellite
states for arms sales? No. they insisted
on dollars, often originally obtained
through the World Bank under the false
The point of this historical overview is
to show that Americans have a history o f
bullying other nations in this century.
The difference, however, between then
and now is like the difference between
night and day.
The armed forces of this country have
been slashed to the bone. The defense
budget has been shrinking steadily as a
percentage of gross national product
since the mid-1980s, and in real terms
for almost as long. This has been done
even as more funds supposedly allocated
to defense have been siphoned off to
loosely related projects that really fall
under control of other cabinet
This has created a sense of emptiness
in most o f the military personnel I know.
Like in a downsizing corporation.

employees (soldiers) experience
rapid and deep losses in morale,
with an accompanying loss of
productivity.
In 1994. the national debt now
totals over $4 trillion. Coupled
with a decline in the relative
productivity o f American
workers (and countless other
factors), this has led to an erosion
of confidence in the dollar. You
can see it every day on the world
currency markets, as the value
slips further and further against
the yen. the deutsche mark, and
even the lowly pound.
While this can be a good thing, since
fewer U.S. dollars abroad will slow
inflation and make U.S. goods more
competitive, the negatives ultimately
outweigh the positives. Since the
Germans and Japanese have proven
unwilling to assume part of the
responsibility as world currency stales,
the entire world economy will ultimately
shrink.
All o f these processes are only
exacerbated when the American
government - which came to power on a
platform of domestic policy reform embarks on a loose set of misguided
goals called our current foreign policy.
These forays into the internal disputes
of other nations - Yugoslavia, Somalia,
Haiti. Cuba - can only spell trouble for
the United States. Certainly there are
victims in these countries who deserve
our sympathies.
However, what is the difference
between Somalia and Northern Ireland?
What is the difference between Port auPrince and downtown Detroit? W aning
factions operate in all these cities, but
we don't go nosing around on the Green
Isle, and we don't want U.N. observers
in our inner cities.
The Clinton administration has made
many mistakes, hut has also achieved a
few small successes
If they want foreign policy to fall into
the latter category, they need to wake up
and just say no to a new American

--------------------- -—
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B iased or unbiased - you be the judge
■ Extensive media coverage may prove to be downfall in O.J. Simpson trial.
.J. Simpson, one o f the greatest running
backs in the history of the NIT., now
stands trial for the murders of his exwife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her
friend. Ronald Goldman
Media headlines have never been dominated by such a
public figure.
In an article written by Karen Thomas in USA Today.
she reported. "If People puts O J. on the cover next
week, which is possible, says Charles Ixerhsen. senior
editor, it'll be the first time a subject has been the cover
three weeks in a row."
"Newsweek says the results of the preliminary hearing
Rile
will determine if Simpson is the cover again "
Coverage of the whole O J. Simpson trial has gone worldwide
"I watched the freeway chase on TV from a Berlin hotel room."
said Edna Gunderson, USA Today rock critic.
The media has done a tremendous job on covering the entire
Simpson case from day one.
We saw the highway Bronco chase and police standofr tor hours
We heard the ecstatic 9 11 tapes of Nicole Simpson calling for
help from the enraged O J. Simpson
We saw the varying evidence presented in the court case: the
mysterious envelope, the DNA results. Kato.
We heard about O J .'* so-called "obsessivcncss" with his ex-wife
and how abusive husbands end up killing their wives.
Just about everything we've seen and heard has come from a
newspaper, magazine, or from watching television.
Julianne Malveaux. a USA Today columnist, said.
‘T h e cards are stacked by the constant chatter o f people w ho,
though neither present at the murders nor knowledgeable about
them, have become O J . 'experts' and are 'certain* that he is

O

guilty "
Since these ’ experts" know wliethcr Simpson gu»lty or
not. why hasn't he been convicted or iclcusrd v e t1
One simple rule - innocent until proven guilt)
lam ur C* Oliver ol Allison Park. P.» wrote a letter |o the
Chicago Tribune. ”1 would like to a* I iltc 'media to quit
fueling speculation and let the system ot justice take its
course "
Should the justice system tv allowed it* lake its course r *
In the past, the justice system has hern inconsistent Many
coun rulings have hern reversed Innocent people go to jail
for years before the) arr righitullv released
fo r all the innocent victims’ tiouhlcs, thev gel an ’’Oops,
y
I'm sorry"
As king as this case is being tried in the media, the
accused cannot gel a fair trial
The extensive media coverage is why Judge 1a n te Ito is having
trouble assembling an unbiased |ury
According to a recent /h r Time* maga/me poll. 7tv percent of all
participants polled favor a court t*ider barring prosecutors, law vers
and expert witnesses involved in the case from discussing it with
the news media
Despite the extensive media coverage. 59 percent in the I hr
Timrv poll are still confident tlut O J will get a lair Inal
Also, 59 percent think the media have behaved urcsponsihly in
their coverage of the t) J Simpson case
With or without less media coverage, this case could have been
put to rest, but it hasn’t It has been a matter ot the media putting
their nose where it doesn't belong

Marlon

Norton Riley is a frnkman planning to major in ymmaium
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Letters
from readers

burning the sooner society will find it
unnecessary.
P.S. Mr McNcelev - ilunk you for taking
a stance
Graduate Student

Undergraduate Education
Open-minded not synonymous Center valuable asset
with the liberal-minded
Thank you for your article "First
A few weeks ago a columnist made the
point that nothing says America so
eloquently than the flag of ihe United Stales
of America. Agreed Hags are the
international symbols used lo distinguish
countries.
He also stated the flag represents all that
unites us and flag burning is an intolerable
act that is not a form of free speech. Reason
and history prove both notions false.
At its inception during the American
revolution the flag was a sy mbol of
rebellion. It embodied the sovereign right
for man/woman to have and voice
dissenting views toward an ill-favored
government It still docs. Democratic
symbolism is only part of the picture.
The argument that flag burning is not a
form of speech is a semantic discussion at
best. Those compelled by this point should
argue for a change of the First Amendment
such that ‘free speech’ reads ‘free
communication.’ Ambiguous wording is a
poor argument against the right to burn the
flag according to local incineration
ordinances.
After a vigorous wave of the flag you will
still find ihe U.S. government responsible
for clandestine nuclear testing, numerous
scandals, unmitigated cover-ups and a bevy
of financial improprieties. Though many
democratic principles still ring true in a
changing geo-politic framework, many
weaknesses remain in our government and
in the American social fabric
Instead of "providing additional measures
of protection" (i.e . anti-flag burning
legislation) let us dig deeper into the human
condition by encouraging all forms of
peaceful protest that stimulate thought and
discussion.
Acceptance o f flag burning leaves a bitter
taste as it smashes childhood
preconceptions o f unquestioned patriotism
fostered by "I pledge allegiance..."
Nonetheless, the sooner society accepts flag

Impressions." I must base said "Amen"
about twenty times w hile reading it *
loiter this month I will pass my second
anniversary as an Undergraduate Lducation
Center counselor. Over the last two years. I
have heard negative comments about our
unit from both students and faculty in other
schools
In the spring semester of 1993. your pa|*er
printed an article aUnit Ihe UEC lhai
included an anecdote from a student who
didn’t think our services were all that
valuable The repc*ner did not balance this
by including in her story someone who
WAS happy with our services Had she
bothered to ask someone in our unit, wc
could have given her at least a dozen names
of students to contact for positive
comments about us or at least about
individual counselors who go the extra mile
for their students Believe it or not. these
people are out there’
I’ve often wondered whether the article
wasn’t well balanced because she had a
deadline to meet or was it easier to just ,
confirm Ihe "popular" viewpoint that the
UEC doesn’t really try to serve Us students *
At limes it is very demoralizing lo read or
hear only Ihe negative things people here at

Readers are invited to submit letters and
columns on topics relevant to the
university community
Letters should he limited to 350-words
and must include the author’s year in
school, major and phone number faculty
and slaff should include a con plete
university title and department letters
without names will not he published
Columns should he between 650 and
750 words.
T\)f Sagamore reserves the right lo edit
for length, clarity and sty le

the university have to say about us Yet
faculty and staff from the other schools who
base assisted us during the new student
connect h*n programs conic away with a
new appreciation tor the work wc do and
for the students who might not be
considered admissible to the university if
ihe UEC* were not here to work with them
Often it is ihe ones who have never
walked a mile in our shoes who find it easy
to criticize the system We recently began
giving out evaluation cards to r a h student
who comes in for counseling Students who
arc not satisfied with our services should
use these cards not only lo register
dissatisfaction, hut alsoto give us
constructive suggestions lor improvement
As a professional. I N I.IJ) feedback from
the people I serve if I’m wrong. I want to
know | made a mistake so I dim’I icpe.il it
And I want to know what I did light so I
can keep doing it Sometimes I think I learn
morr from mv odv isces than they do from
me Speaking of constructive criticism at
least one faculty mcmhci has ’’slammed"
our counselors m the ’’general education" c
mail tomi. and ended his mm constructive
criticism by saying that faculty could do
what wc do at a traction ol the tost His
school's operating budget is $25 7 million
Ours is $K 8 million Now t don’t have a
Pit I) from an Ivy League school, but. by
Ned. I know a traction when I see it
H unk you again. Your work tin ihe nail
right on the head* I also appreciate Ihe
recent jm clcs. viewpoints, etc you have
included from our "non tradiltonal"
students.
Melts** P. Cooper

UEC (

Ixtlcrs can he submitted at The
Sagumotr newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall.
Room 00IG Letters should he left in
the mailbox ot the Voice Editor or the
Lditor in Chief
Address items to
The Sagamore
ATTN: Y oke E ditor
425 l nivcrxilv Blvd. CA 001 c;
Indianapolis, IN 46202
fxtlcrs and columns may also he
delivered via electronic mail to
sagam ore 0* gutrn b rrg .iu p u l.rd u
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Indy’s airwaves
change yet again
■ Consolidation trend
motivates FM 93.1 to
switch to pure 70s music.

each elation has more freedom in
programming and targeting specific
audiences
No longer forced u> compete ft
same audience, each station has
achieved a distinct personality

By Amy Tovsky

listem erd u p

ftr 50/0*4"

According to Alexander, duopolies
such as this ore becoming more and
more accepted in the broadcasting
business and can make station ownei
more financially secure
Scon Wheeler. program director for
WHHH-FM 96.3. agrees
“tComolidation i is the trend.** he
said ’That's *hai's going on here
and all over the country ”
Because of the KCt"% he* rules
regarding radio station ownership.
Wheeler said. te*er companies art
o*mng more radio stations
“Almost every company that is
going to surv ive.‘*he void, “has to
consolidate.”
While consolidation decreases the
competition in j particular musical
market, some radio stations have
unique formats that are not affected
by competitors
WXTC-FM 93.9 has an
instiumentaJI) based formal that
features a variety of contemporary
and instrumental artists The station's
competition is minimal
WXTC is the “Only easy listening
station in the market.*' said Bill
Fran/man. the station's program
director “We feel we can compete
favorably.”
Because Indianapolis sound waves
continue to change, radio listeners do
not know what to expect.
However, most format changes
rtsulnoo success
T n the short term, we might take a
hit.” Alexander void of WNAP. “but
in the long term, this will be huge ”

In the entertainment industry.
permanence i* seldom achieved
In nun> braudeavt marketv.
including Indianapolis radio, the
supply and demand for certain
musical yenrc\ often etunpev calling
he modifications acrovt the radio dial
One of the most recent changes
occurred last month when WK1.RFM 93 I underwent a formal change
from oldies of the 1950s and N h to
hits of the 70s
The vution is no* WNAP-FM,
better known as The Buzzard *
T he 50s and N k wxind that * c had
on there was okav. ‘ sakl Timid
Alexander, marketing director of
WNAP and WENS-FM 97.1. *but the
audience was no* *hat it am id be ”
Although the initial change attracted
some criticism. W NAP is rapidly
gaining popularity
•’We've had a *onderful response.”
said Alexander The time *as nght
to make the oldies station a greatest
hits station. We re no* playing the
oldies of a younger generation ”
la te in 1992, WRZX-FM 103 5 also
underwent a formal change. When the
parent company of sport s/ialk
WNDh-AM 1260 and WFBQ.FM
94 7 purchased WRZX. Ihe station
*ent from a primarily hard rock
formal to a guitar-based alternative
vtyle
Because WRZX and WFBQ - t* o
of the city ’s mainstream rock station*
- arc no* under the same o*nervhip.

ITSNOTWORTHTHEWEIGHT.
«ft © $ £3 Q

9s

For better health
and fitness, exercise American Heart a a

•Only You'
Martsa Tomef and Robert Downey. Jr.

Sylvester StaMone and Sharon Stone

Amidst the recent release of a variety of
action and suspense films. Tn Star Pictures
brings Only You* to the silver screen.
Only You* is a romantic comedy starring
Mansa Tome* and Robert Downey. Jr. a s two
star-crossed lovers who ultimately discover
love when they least expect it.
Tomei plays Faith, a school teacher
engaged to a podiatrist, who is determined
to fulfill hoc destiny 0y marrying Damon
Bradley, the man Faith s fortune teller told
her she would many.
She Jets to Italy to find her true love.
Only You' is full of magical romance and
touching moments. The cinematography is
excellent, and the scenic Italian countryside
is breathtaking, — Amy Tovsky

For being a movie about explosives. 'The
Specialist’ does not make that big of a bang.
Sylvester Stallone stars a s Ray Quick, an
explosives expert turned hitman. He is hired
by sexy siren Sharon Stone (May Munro) to
knock off the Miami mafia family who ordered
a hit on her parents over 20 years ago.
The plot, while thick, is confusir* — the *
first hour of the supposed-to-be action flick is
squirming4nyour-seat slow.
Mucfvneeded excitement and intrigue
does pick up however, after Munro and Quick
combine forces, sexually and skillfully, to kill
off the crime family. As usual, the two toned
and tanned stars bared all several times.
The explosive finale is satisfying, if viewers
can sK through the beginning. — J.M. Brown

A s s o c ia t io n .^ ^

Dream Theater

YOU W ON'T KNOW TH E FACTS
UN TIL YOU SEE TH E FICTION.
nuaw tmr mm, Jm* m

“TkmehdousFun!ExHuuums!
A mott of bUriag orifiufityl Bnvor

“ E c s t a t k a ia y E f/T B r n u m te !

One of tho §root wiM ridot of ncoot cimoouT
D O U m S n m rm rT m vt

“Inusputably Gk a t !

Awake.* the latest release from Dream
Theater, is a brilliant display of virtuosity and
musical proficiency that capitalizes on the
outstanding ability of each member of the
band.
The disc, which features over 70 minutes
of m use, is a collection of heavy tunes
including acoustic ‘The Silent Man.instrumental 'Erotomania' and rocker Lie.'
Dream Theater s guitar work and rhythm
composition are exceptional and give them a
tight, cohesive sound.
This disc is not for the fainthearted, but
is an essential addition to the avid
musician's collection. — Amy Tovsky

The Mighty Mighty BossTones
Last year, PolyGram introduced to the
world a new band from Boston that knocked
the socks off most listeners.
This year. The Mghty Mghty BossTones
are back, once again shoving their mixture
of hardcore/punk and reggae down your
aural canal.
•Question the Answers' showcases the
musical and vocal talents of this octet,
sounding like a blender mincing the remains
of Sid Vicious and UB40.
Aided by eight supporting musicians, the
horns mix well with guitar, drums and bass
to keep a joint hopping wen into the early
morning hours.
There's more to this band than mere
sound and enerft. A gift for songwrtting
shines through on tracks like 'Hell of a H a t’
a tune about guns in America.
Other top tracks include Toxic Toast.’ 'A
Dollar and a Dream' and Stand Off.’
Overall, if you're looking for a diversion
from the mainstream trash that clogs the
Indy airwaves, this record makes a great
place to turn for relief. — Trent McNeeley

The tction skilesl The ectmg is dym u tef

A R B Y'S
N EED S Y O U !
If you ft dep#ndab*, hard working,
motivated and !*• people, wa ve got a
great job for you' We re a fast growing
company with lots of opportunists for

PULPFICTI0N
a (lueutu» UkUHtiuc (ilm /c, Lc*v**ti fy u d e t j»i'duetto*
lo ha Tra v o lta / S a m u e l L la c k io n / O m a T t a t m a n
H a rva y K a ita l/ T la i to ih / A m a n d a Plu m m e r ao4 B ru ra W illis

STARTS FRIDAYS
)@S0 t
C N M N N E I • BEST PICTORC 1994 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

Johnny Depp and Sarah Jessica Parker
In a motion picture Industry that consists
of tired out movies with a rock’em. sock'em
T l shoot you before you shoot me* attitude.
'Ed Wood' Is just what the demented people
of our generation are looking for.
'Ed Wood' stars an ensemble cast
including Johnny Depp. Sarah Jessica Parker
and Martin Landau. Tim Burton, of 'Nightmare
Before Christmas,' fame, directs.
Although the film was full of horrific hiltoilly
humor, it did bring to the moviegoer some
type of insight into why and how one man or woman - could become the worst
filmmaker in cinema history.
For a cheap laugh and a look into how
some of the old sci4J directors got those
giant octopuses to do battle with mankind.
Ed Wood' is the movie to see. — Brian Mohr

Psychology, Social 'Abrk and all other Major,

W&nt flexibility?
Want to work with people?
$6.00+ an hour?
We hai* the job for you! Due to continuing grvuth,ucrk is
Matlahlc m optinm rus or group homes heipmg people uho are
dextloprnentalty disabled aaputie new ski^
independent. T hao work that makes you fed good. We can oceans'
modate itrtually tiny schedule. Every other weekend is usually
required. Excellent insurm x package at 20 <wm an hours per week.
Great experience for psychology, social work and nursing majors.
Call REM*Indiana at 573-6733 Mcncky, Wcdnemky o r Friday
from
to 3pm to make an appointm ent to fiB out an appiication.

IUPUI Food Court
845 W . North St.
Indianapolis. IN 46202

AfXty in p«cton or Mod

REM lndtara, Inc.
550 C o rv o n an al BKd. Suite 118
Carmel. lndtara 46032
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Classified ads
•$1.35 per 22 character Ime
•Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

Deadline*
Classifieds must be received at
/Tie Sagamore business office.
Cavanaugh HaiUXNH. by noon
Wednesday prior to the Monday
of publication.

Address paym ents to:
The Sagamore
Attn; Classified Ads
425 University Bhd
Room 0 0 1G
Indpls.. Ind. 46202 5142

P aym ents
• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa, MC, cash, checks and
money orders are accepted
• Make all checks payable to
The Sagamore.

Q uestions
P lease direct all questions
regarding Classifieds Ads to

Advertising office hours
9 a m 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Laura M cPhec

(317) 274-2539

You say
you have
something
to sell?

disssrtation 4 papen. Ten
years txpsrisncs. Free
consultation. 4800400.
A* Typing to ffie s.
8405780 Marsha

needed, mala or female,
for ttotlside 2tx. 1 bath.
1250/mo ♦ utl. Call Don
3288454

great people & leadership
skills. Fla*, tvs. tracing

! AU. SffMOS X

potential Can for appt
887-6947.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION TO 1 2 WEEKS
■ VSKK P n p iM jr T u t
■ U ltra lan ad AralU bU

■ Confidential Cm aaellac

1 CONOOENTIAl

U./HASOUND '
KXWWNT 1

SPERM B A N K

STORE SUPPORT SERVICES
FVLI-TIME

• $50 per
accep tab le sam ple

Ul A il UXXUNtl fOS CAMMPATH WHO.
• Hw* dala entry etoenence
• Are commit* Werate
•
to Ihmh iffougn and hofvc

| «OUAPKYSOANSA«LaNSEDCyi€aXOGfSTS |
| ANT OFFERWTR0U5QXOC GASANALGESIA

• A ges 18-40

• xsfsBv&r**'”' *

1

• C all 879-2808

! PREGNANT?
1««€GM*CY TtRUtttATOlT012WU*S

I

|

Cal To* Free 1-000-692-3242

i

DIGITAL
COLOR
LASER
COPIES &
OUTPUT

Follas Laboratories, Inc.

FAMILY PUNNING (IK V IC K
I Law Cnat
■ Birth Caatral Device*
■ Yearly Check-*** Available

CLINICFORWOMEN
n t p e p tA w n ro u a
. **§■*»—
cau

ARBYSANDWICH

Q

STUDENT

P A R T -T IM E

T R A V EL

0

University Place
f

8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - 0 1 1 2

E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S

c LrulerAHotel

a

STA TRAVEL

R estaurant
Hrnl. M l . (O
bi
tO«m*2pm
Server. 10am-2pm or 4pm-IOpm
Eood Nunncr. M -K .llim -l .tOpR

KtHjm S e n io r

Helper. M K.fMtrt 10am
Attendant. Sal-Sun. frnii
Allrndanl. 2 v e r k d itv !

Mghl Auditor, full timr llp m ?a m
Tam lpm, Ipm .'pm . or ?pm- 10pm
ar 3 week nigh u from 5pm-10pm
If you are interested *n applying for any of these positions please stop by our
Human Resources Off.ce Mon . Toe . or Thur from 10am to 4pm

Take K A P L A N and
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FO UN D A TIO N HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Beat burger boredom with the taste of real
barbecue. Our new Artoy-Q sandwich is piled with
slow-roasted beef, marinated and simmered in a zesty,
lightly smoked barbecue sauce. For a limited time only.

LGOOD
IUPUIFOOO COURT

-T ” “

Here is your opportunity to work at M ayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, holh
part of M ayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgic al nursing units or in operating rooms
Application Deadline: December 1, 1994.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Re< ruitment
PC) Box 6057
Rochester. Minnesota 5590)
1-800*247*8590
I ZfluftUfn# M »*« Jt*t t*yu4i
A wm*# fmrr rtwlrfut«»n

rtlu* Jk< Jrtf *■****•*«■»

Don't go in unpreparod.
t» 11 Know. th e stra te g ie s that work
. t f.ia Tost Day with confidenci

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPL AN
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Inner faith

«t IUPUI,
reads ‘Psalm 23'

torths

Spiritual power and
strength from within offers
many gifts.
By Mary Lambs rt
V u Sagamore

T

M

he journey through mortal life
1 and one's spiritual destination

"If a student would like to speak with a
representative of their religion we have a
list of names that wc can turn them to."
said Larson.
There are many services on campus

young adults.
Members of various religious
backgrounds read brief scriptural and
memorial messages to honor the deceased.
Although no more than a dozen

(he IUPUI campus - lnterfaith

Alliance.

The cooperative, made up of eight of
the 20 religious denominations on campus,
come together by agreement - without
officers
‘T h e Alliance adds a dimension to the
campus that is not offered ly the
classroom," said Noel Duerden. advisor of
the lamer Day Saints Student Association.
"We have come together to provide a
program and a source for religion that the
university can't and shouldn't provide." he
said.
An acceptance for religion has
been shown through student and faculty
participation at events sponsored on
campus, he added.
For example, a campus wide memorial
service. Remembering Friends,’ honored
and paid tribute lo the friends and family
of students, staff and faculty.
This event, held in the University
Library Auditorium, recognized those of
many faiths and religious traditions.
A liturgy, a dance ntual for public
worship, was performed by Betsy
Garrison, an undergraduate student
Music was provided by a singing
ensemble, the Rondeau Quartet, composed
of Indianapolis area

••Attendance was a disappointment and
we would have liked to have seen more at
the service " Duerden said
•However, there were approximately
50 names that were asked to be honored,"
he added.
"We are trying to sponsor social
activities that are campus onented." he
said.
One new project doing just that is the
Listening Post.
J
Spearheaded by Dr. Don Quinn,
director of the IUPUI Newman Center,
and Ann Larson, pastor of the Lutheran
Campus Ministry, the project will be
located in the recently opened student
center.
’At many of the table arrangements and
booths on campus we noticed that some
students would come and talk to us,"
Larson said.
‘They had something going on in their
life and they wanted to share it with
someone. Some had nothing going on at
all. they just wanted to talk " she added.
•This is where the idea of having a
listening post came from." she said.
During the lunch hour students can
come to the center and talk with one of the
religious advisors.

individualized workshops for student and
faculty.
Topics covered may not be available
through the academic programs, said
A few are: Wellness. Conflict
Management. Leadership Styles, Values
and Life Choices and Christians and
Homosexuality.
"We are not engaged solely in scholarly
activities. We are in a family of human
beings that support, interact with and need
to appreciate each other to make life
"Our spiritual beliefs, understandings
and associations differ, but these remain
with each person.
"As an alliance of faith groups, we feel
it is important that students incorporate
their spiritual/religious lives and beliefs
into their campus studies and activities in
order to become fully educated." said
Duerden.
On Dec. I the lnterfaith Alliance will
sponsor a booth for World AIDS Day.
Red ribbons and AIDS literature will be
passed out to students and faculty. All
donations will be given to the Damien
Center.
The Newman Center, located at 1309

Betsy Garrison,
an IUPUI

psrtofths

West Michigan St.. welcomes students in
worship and prayer.
Fr. Don Qkiinn. a priest for 11 yean,
has served (he Archdiocese as a campus
minister and parish priest
The primary focus of the Newman
Center is the Eucharist (Holy Communion)
- celebrated every Sunday.
Several weeks ago the center went to
Spencer County for a retreat at the S t
Mcinard Archabbey.
St. Mcinaid is home to the Benedictine
monks who have chosen to live a pastoral
life, including prayer and meditation.
Built in the 1850s, the Archabbey
towers above the hills of southern Indiana.
Currently 140 monks live and operate
the College of Theology and Liberal Arts,
a fully accredited college. During the
school year nearly 350 students are
Last Friday, the center sponsored a
hayride/cookout for students. Some money
used for the event came out of the student
activity fee.

Appreciating diversity and promoting
harmony among people is the Baha’i
religion.
The club, on campus since 1985.
currently has 28 members and has recently
Members of Baha’i this past June
worked at the Gus Mocker Basketball
Tournament raising money for their club.
"Sixty-seven members from over nine
cities worked picking up trash and
numerous other things.
"We were paid eight dollars an hour
and mixed over S1.700." said Jackie
GraNe, Baha'i College Club president.
Baha'i members consider themselves
one family.
"Religion goes back to the very basics.
The only thing that has changed are the
social laws," said Grabie.
Fireside meetings for Baha’i are every
other week. Physicians, professors and
students all participate.
’T his is a slow time for us. We are still
in the planning stages concerning what
different activities on campus we will do
this y ear" said Grabie.
Life after death, multi cultural ism and
Buddhism arc a few examples of topics
discussed at past meetings
Latter-Day Saints Student
The association represents the Church
of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints
(the Mormons) on campus.
Students are invited to attend
fellowship and discuss the scriptures and

Golden Rule
e all com e from the
sam e source and all o f
the m essengers o f G od have
brought lo m ankind the same
spiritual truth.

W

■ Buddhism — H urt not
others in w ays that vou
yourself would find hurtful.
■ Judaism — W hat is hateful
to you, do not to your fellow
man. That is the entire law
and the rest is com m entary.
■ Christianity — Loved the
Lord your God, with all your
heart, with all your soul, with
all your mind and love your
neighbor as yourself.
■ Islam — N o one o f you is a
believer until he desires for
his brother that which he
deserves for himself.
■ B aha’i — Blessed is he
who prefcrrcth his brother
before himself.

doctrines from the Latter-Day Saints
‘T he organization has been on campus
for at least 15 years and members are from
all over the metro area," said Duerden.
The association offers many classes
about religion and some are for credit.
Classes, held under auspices o f the
LDS Church Educational System's
Institute of Religion, can cam a student
credit if transferred to LDS educational
Some classes include teachings on The
New Testament. The Book of Mormons
and Achieving a Celestial Marriage.
T h e class. The Book of Mormons,
teaches the religious history, customs and
ideas, which is a good translation of w £u
happened hack then." said Kevin Mans,
vice-president of the Latter-Day Saints
"Also. I took the Achieving a Celestial
Marriage class this post summer and it was
an excellent class a lot different than I
expected.
"Discussions arc about how to meet a
mote, raise a family and how to deal with
the stress. I would suggest this class to any
one interested in starting a family." he

C O N S ID E R IN G A C H IR O P R A C T IC C A R E E R >
C O N S ID E R L O G A N A S ITS F O U N D A T IO N
UiTMfV*
t 'K

Get your

Betty Crocker
Christmas Cookbook

- $ 2 ° ’'

B irth
... only 4 times a

“SAVE “5 0 ^ "

A. m ost rewarding
healthcare career
starts here.
DAY/DATK: Thurv. Oci. 1.1. IW4
TIME: 10AM - 2PM
Information Sewkm
PLACE: Bumnew Building
Outride Room 2010

ON 1-HOtlR FILMDEVELOPING

A vailable a t

O

Planned Parent!
of Central Indiana. Inc.

Learn more about the many rewards of a chi*
ropractic healthcare career directly from our
our toll-free number is 800/533-9210.

LOGAN

F or a ll y o u r reprodu ctive healA

i

